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.Radiogram of distress: $ 0 $

Baseball faa» «re not the only ones
who have an acquaintance with high
balls.

After the Frank «nd Becker cases
are disposed of-well, we'll reserve
the announcement.

.ffe BUSDM« divorced woman think
they belong th tbs cream of society
.femóse they've baen through the
separator.

Adviser ot Kaiser Goes to Nerve]
Cline-Headline. A man who would
offer advice to the*Kaiser must have
SOME nerve.

A Scottish judge is In favor of
shooting men who shirk their work,

ell for that judge he isn't
elected by the pvople.

lt ia reported that the governor
has a%rt deputies to Charleston to cn-

i wi»
ti ar*

?Mj^^Hto? it IK alt right io credit
I»i enfttj^fastlc critic who says An-
inte KeHcrmann's latest costume is
^| of. sight.-The State. Yes, so

Wag as' she's In the swim.

Napstches state Italy forestalls
Hindenburg by crossing the fron-

K Strikes us tba Russians creased
Mian frontier, forestalling the

tr Goners!, but where are the Rue-

members with the
rotary Bryan are to
wedding of Champ

And so petty
metes have their ex-

circles, toot ..

of the Belgian
wrote to her hus-
deported to Bsr-
a French army of-«
because she vio-

id followed him
another. Great
producing,

> succeeded W. W,
Tfco Anderson Ia¬
ns out noe pl ibo

NOW OH KEVKB,

Some of the progressive people of
AnilerBon have oxprfHsed HM m IM
as d< ii lu;.- to see North Main street
between Knrle nn<l Federal Btreeta,
»rradod down before it ls paved.
The Intelligencer thinks thut thia

Hhould by all mean« bc done.
It will add much to the beauty of

Main street. lt IR now a fine street.
With it.s trolley cJr.i, interurban
(raino, innumerable electric liphts,
court house, beautiful store fronts,
und multitudes <»r people, it In a street
of which any eity might Justly be
proud. Bul a llttU> more grading
will add Immensely to its beauty.
Ono thing ls holli sure and cprtnln.

if it ls ever to bc graded. lt must be
doric before lt ls paved. For that could
never be done afterwards except at
an expenso that would make lt out of
all reason.

If lt In ever to be done, it must be
done now. In »ll public work wo

must remember Hint we arc not
building for ournelve« nor for to¬
day.

THE CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT.

The Intelligencer callB attention to
the Sunday church announcement»
which appear in thin morning's lb-
sue, it being decided that lt was beat
to have them Insertad on Saturday
instead of Sunday morning. Plans
for Sunday worship are generally
made before Sunday morning and we

feel that the noticoa appearing on the
day before will be much more ap¬
preciated by the people. The pas¬
tors have seconded th 1B move nnd we

trust lt will find favor with tho
church going people of the city.

Attention in alno called to the In¬
ternational Sunday School lesson
which appeara along with these an¬

nouncements. This exposition of the
1er,non la by E. & Sellero, D. JD., uct-
Ing director of .Sunday Behool: course
of Bible Moody institute, of Chicago,
III., and will appear every Saturday.

One of the most beautiful views to
be bad lu all America in to be had
from tho* top of Glassy Mountain. In
Greenville County. Some of our peo¬
ple rave over scones In the Rocky
Mountains and neglect to visit places
in their own State equally es beauti¬
ful ss any to be seen In the Rockies.
-Gaffney Ledger. We don't wish to
get Col. DeCamp In bad with his
church, but will ho explain to ur,

what be han been doing around
Olassy Mountain,' wKlch ls' in the'
heart of the Dark Corner's, moon-

mtnlng district.

TIME GETTING SHORT.

,So far but one BchoolMdi|t^t_ln.*BrQVrWB*^!bW!ffîib*i tugñ advan-
tage of the act to rehuir* school at¬
tendance, adopted by. tho Isst legis¬
lature, and the date cn which the
county board would have to order an

election on the question, were the
election petitioned for. ta a short
time off-Tuesday Jun« 8. In this
one Instance referred ito the Cleve¬
land school district, near Honea Path,
provided for the enactment ot the law
tn that district by petition of a ma¬

jority of the qualified electors lu that
district, which eliminates
slty of an election. In districts where
a majority or .the q'ij*lln>d electors
do not petition for the laW^în^BB
mada apply to that diátrlct. an ilec-l
tion on the question can be orderet*
úy the. county board .tor Û^^dilttlrki.
«pon petition by oti&iitttfa tt»,
quallled electors of tho $*triei

! The" point 4s ihst tho*V persons
living in school districts where it la
doubtful If a majority of the Quali¬
fied electors would sign s petition
asking for the new law to be made
applicable to that section, have but
a short Urea in which they mlsht get
at least one-fourth ot tho qualified'
electors to petition the county hoard
to order an election on th« question.
Compulsory education can he se¬

cured and enforced In any school dls-t
trlct only through the cooperation of

trustees, teachers, patrons), pupils and
taxpayer*. In any district petition¬
ing for compulsory education, under
the second and third means ot pro¬
viding for the enactment ot the law
In that district, the election mùi't he
held on the second Tuesday of June
tn any year. Those dUlHcla that do
not take advnntaaae of tbs law now

will not he given an opportunity ot
voting on lt again under n year.
The only way the law could be made
*pplli*ble in a district between June
of this year and June a yeer hence,'
le, according to our understanding of
the iaw, by petition of a rojority of
tho qualified electors of the school
district.

Oh, you school boya »ad girls,.
Areût you. glad the books will anon be
laH aside tor a while?-Lancaster
Mows,

bid for short on one ot those
association teams. -Wa always
shorts iw tho i eat American
TorkNews. *'?.,<

Birth Control Lea
War on ]

(Grace Phelps, In New Volk Anicrl-
ican. )

"No matter how unfit parents niny
bc to have children-mentally, mor¬

ally, physically or financially-the
law forbids thc dissemination of
knowledge that would lead to family
hinit.it ion.
"Imprisonment for five yearn at

hard labor anil a fine of LVOflo ia the
penalty for sending such Information
through the malls. As a result of
the lack of this Information there ls
-t fearful waste of humanity; hun¬
dreds of homes are broken un; thou
¡and:: of children die in infancy year¬
ly and numberless women who should
he Joyous happy mothers of a few
heaitbv children are forced to bear
larg«? familles in poverty and ill
health."

Tills was the substance of a state¬
ment niado 'asf night by Mrs. Clara
Stillman, secretary of the Birth Con¬
trol League which to urging the re¬
peal of section 1H2 of the penal code
Hundred; of prominent men and
women are behind the movement
which will hold its firRf. public meet¬
ing next Wednesday evening at the
\< ademy of Medicine, No. 17. West
Forty-third street.

Nay» Homes ure llrnken up.
"I said bomen were broken up."

Mrs. Stillman explained, "because of
.he thousands of cases of wife dnoer-
'ion which are the result of iKiior-_
ance on this subject. The head of the
probation bureau attached in the
court of domestic relations In Phil¬
adelphia recently stated that nine out
of ten cases of wife desertion can be
traced directly to thc lank of this
knowledge. The husband lr, out of
work, the wife. In ill. they cannot

VINCENT ASTOI
SIDE M

Plans were filed last week for the
model market which Vincent Astor in
to build on tho southwest corner of
Broadway and Ninety-fifth street,
taking In the greater part of the
block front, evcept tho immediate
Ninety-fourth Btreet plot. Thc Broad¬
way frontage will bc l»!4.t> feet by
1135 feet on the street.
The architects, Tracy & Swartwout,

have designed a structure, which in
It3 exterior featurcn as well as In¬
terior equipment, will bc the most
perfect, as well as moBt attractive,
architectural style it suggests thc best
open-air markets of Northern Italy.
Its most distinguishing decorative'
feature will be a large friezo. four feet
in height running around the entire
facade, about 290 feet. This ia being
designed by the mural painter Will¬
iam Mackay. In conjunction with aug-
restions nf the architects.

It will bo typical of food products,
chowing cattle, sheen, pigs, chickens,
ducks, and flan In a novel decorative
scheme, held in composition by gar¬
lands of vegetable* Wf\* fruli^ntiiU«..
«.JSwIU V ii 1 tcuiytt* entrance will be
depicted a procession of market trans-
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? PALME1TÖ SQUIBS» *
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If yob value the love of your wife,

don't nagi don't brag, don't swag.-
Edgetleld Chronicle.

Misa Farn uro. a sculptor, has made
a bust of rioosevelt, but the votera did
that first.%-Greenvllla Piedmont.

An indignant citizen wants to know:
what reasons The Observer has for
saying tba* Borne Newberry children
begin to '{alter their beauty after reach¬
ing, three y^ars of age. Possibly one
reason fr-that at that age spine ot
,ttW éi|m »M^8 and begin to look like
their daddies.-Newberry Observer.

* That bmpasting bunch which mel
in Macon- I^at ivtonday and Tuesday
weré'no^so handsome as they were
otuckup.^-Oaffney Ledger.

Russia, has a bath train which she
asee in confection with ner army op¬
erations. After the war ls over the. i

North Caroona authorities ought to
rent it for a campaign lu that state.-
SpcTtanburg Herald.

Dukes, lords, counts, barons and
other noblemen In Europe are being
killed off so rapidly that the chances
for plain, untitled Americans io marry
rich giris are looming up fast.-
Orangeburg Times and Democrat.

When the Italian crowds carrying
.in-' American flag cried avenge the
Lusitania they did not strike the note
tibet awakens response in America.
America ts not avenging; This coun¬
try ls not after taking vengeance
upon O¿rosany> but rather speaking
for her rtgh'.n and the rights ot hn-
mantty. It ts not In a spirit of re¬

venge that the American note waa
writto fl. Spartanburg 'Herald.

Why send Christian missionaries to
th.« dark continent? Europe offers a
more pressing and Inviting field.-
SdgefleltS Chronlcto.

The farmer actually pcvs a premi¬
um for bad roads. He pays» it in
time' expended In getting to market
in Maine of drafting animals and the
food they «at an dbi the extra hands
for their care and handling In In¬
creased numbers of vehicles and wear
and tear on Usom, and tn the decreaa-
prodoct c* land that baa less, atten¬
tion aa* care, if the country had a
system of smooth and hard highways
lt would -Ios»om libe * TOW» and pros¬
perity weald follow in the wake.-
Gaflhoy Ledger-.

gue In
N. Y. Pena! Code
afford to have mon1 children. It ir;
impossible for them to live a normal
married lif«» oo the poor fellow ia
I or« «'d to desert his wife and home.

'.Thc conscientious limitation of
families rn« an. women ar<> coming to
appreciate th«? full seriousness of ma¬

ternity and the advancement of this
Idea will make for social as well as
individual betterment. Women will
not permit children to lu- brough!
into this world unless they can bc
assured <>f a e.ood education for them,
i good environment and a helpful
start on whatever career they may be
titted to:.

Knowledge Kept From Poor.
"At nr^sent the mother who ls wise

enough to think thus far ahead is
at the mercv of quacks or the doubt¬
ful information secretly passed on to
her by friend.;, if she 1:; rich enough
and obtains this Information from her
confidential family physician despite
the law, but unfortunately the women
who need it most are too poor to pur¬
chase it. The number nf physicians
and nodal workers enrolled in the
league testifies to their recognition
of thc need th« women of the poorer
classes have for scientific knowledge
on thl:j subject
"The appalling rate of infant mor¬

tality ts directly traceable to this
cause. Statistics show infant mor¬

tality Increases proportionately as the
number of children in a family ln-
creaöeo. tho death rat« for families nf
eight children being two and a half
times a3 great an that in families of
four children, according to a study
made bv Dr. Alice Hamilton. So you
see. ra« e suicide doeo not consist in
having small families aa has been
charged, but In having large fam¬
ilies."

rs WEST
ODEL MARKET
ports, beginning with the earliest mor-

ket boats and working up through the
evolution of vehicles and ending with
a mommoth motor truck. Thc frlcz<;
will be done in ag raff ito. a permanent
picture In colored cements, and lt will
bc one of the most Interesting exam¬
ples of exterior decoration in tho city
On the lower or basement floor will

be thc fish market, on the Ninety-fifth
street side, as well lighted aa thc main
floor, as tho grade level is much lower
there than on thc main Broadway
frontage. In addition, there will be
large cold-storage, rooms and two
forty-ton refrigerating machines. For
shipping uses, there will be a wide
motor entrance on thc Ninety-fifth
3treet side.
On the main floor WITT be accommo¬

dations for about TW "%aiisv It will
bo fitted up entirely oft-white enam¬
eled brick and tile, with the best facill-
tie3 for absoluto cleanliness. Mr. As¬
tor is also providing for the tenants
enormous ice DOXCB awi heavy glans
counters for tho enameled stalls.
Thc building is estimated to cost

and it is expected to be ready
for occo^ancy in October.-New York
Times
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Maps, tl
made watj
very del ld, j
Hon.

" ilIf wax
soiled th
rubbed ovfj
ly dipped:

|arts, or engravings can bc
proof by coating both sides
:ely with gutta-percha solu-

|ndles become discolored or
may be restored by being
with a clean flannel light'

spirits of wlue.

Parrots
covering tl
abd then ni

ay be taught to talk by
eir cage In the evening,
eating to them alowly and

distinctly ile words lt is desired that
they shoulil learn

In Spain Bie soveieigb comes of age
at sixteen,I
Ono bundled years ago the London

Times costil5 cents per copy.

Typical. vlieat farms In Australia
extend fronl 600 to l.OOO acres, and
ar« usually; Ivorked single-handed by
the farmer Ind his family, labor-sav¬
ing machlnefty bemg used In every
possible dlr* tl on.

Napoleon I called Constantinople
"the key of Sne world."

If the devi Ilea plentifully on the
Brass after tffalr day lt IS a sign of
another fair Bay.

? .ABOUT THE STATE. ?
? I ?
?.>ftv*>ft->t|**+<.+*++*^*ft<.Stn.1berry Yield.
Mrs, Dave Ackson, or the Filbert

section, has tl field of strawberries
comprising aslarea or one-eighth of
aa acre. Up', lo Inst Friday she had
BO;?. 28C quail; of berries, from the
field at an aveRigo price of ll cents a
quart, and 4 lu-ge portion ot the
cron is still to| bo gathered.-York-
ville Enquirer!

Flan
At a meet

held on« day
mined that
hold a conni
non who hai
are able to pus!
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!*3*jr Fair.
of nome gentlemen

rt week it was deter-
jrohop county should
Calr next fall. The
the matter tn hand
¡the fair to a success-
lerefore there need
but that lt will be
ouly thing that re¬

lation ot magnitude.
ls erl; npon the
itlon the people of
icm.-Gaffney Lead¬

's

Sail into this port for your jolly togs,
for warm days, week ends, for vaca¬

tion trips. Just what you want to
wear.

Have you bought your Palm Beach
Suit?
It's here.
How about your blue serge ? It's wait¬
ing here ?
Have you seen our Glen Urquhart
plaids and the shepherd checks?
Come in and try one on and see what
the mirrow says.
Suits-Palm Beaches $7 to $ 10.

Serges and Worsteds $10 to #25.

mTbe Sàa* n(lh . Condor*

fr ?
> NOT RACIAL PREJUDICE ?
» *
>+++***+*+**?*?+?+* ?

(New York Timea.)
The Rev. Madison C. Petera is ono

it the latest persona mistakenly to
Attribute the manifestly unjust treat-
nent of Leo M. Frank to race prcju-
itce. This is un.a.r to the state of
Georgia and the city of Atlanta.
Many esteemed citUens of Atlanta are
lews; they occupy in that city high
political, social and business positions,
rhere bas undoubtedly been, from
:imo to time, since the case of Frank
icgan to attract general notice, a
narked resentment in Oeorgla against
»hat haB seemed to bo organized Jew¬
ah Interference In his behalf. This ls
perfectly natural and should not be
exaggerated. Frank is a Jew and tho
i lends who went early to his support
,vore Jews. He was at the beginning
Lhe victim of great outburst of
M ^sinuate fury caused by the dis¬
covery of tho body- of the murdered
;irl and a delusion of the police,
which has since been wholly dispelled,
hat he was a degenerate. His arrest
?va'-, not due to his race and religion.
\ny other man similarly placed would
rave suffered the same tate.
There had been other crimes of

violence in the neighborhood which
tad gone unpunished, with the result
nnt indignation and apprehension bad
>cen aroused. This was a partic-
ílaily horrible case, strongly moving
he sympathies of the community for
he victim and inspiring great wrath
igalnst her supposed slayer. Within
iwo dayB the people of Atlanta were
=on\Jinced of Frank's guilt, largely
íecause of local newspaper rivalry in
he sensational treatment of tho case,
ind the circulation against him of
'barges of moral delinquencies, since
iisproved, which were based on false-
îoods that were not used by the
prosecution as evidence when his case
:ame to trial. When Rabbi Marx,
V ho knew him well and esteemed htm
lighly, came forward in his behalf.
\ hen the members of the local branch
)f the B'nai B'rith. of which Frank
vas an officer, tried to use their in¬
fluence to change the public senti¬
ment, there was aa outcry against
what was characterized as Jewish in¬
erte renee. The friends of Frank in
atlanta, despairing of overcoming the
inplacable hostility In their environ¬
nent, appealed to their own friends
n other states, naturally to those of
heir faith. It was no easy task to con¬
vince them that a great injustice had
leen done, but their sympathy was at
ength manifested. Thereafter, false
ales were circulated in Georgia or
rast sums of money contributed tar
Frank's succor, with tlie Inevitable
.csu lt.
Thc feeling against Frank, before

lis case bad developed to that stage
iowe ver, was not due to racial prej it-
lice but to that extraordinary con-
:atenatlon of circumstancse of which
is lt seems now to people of all creeds
.hroughout the country, he was the
nnocent victim. The Atlanta news¬
papers, the judiciary, the bar, the
jolice and the people were all .in-
-olvted In a web of their own. weaving
vhlth began with righteous indigna-
ion caused by an infamous crime and
vas strengthened by falsehood and
ntsunderstacding. In the clrcum-
itances, a fair trial for Frank, was
»ut of the question. A monster inlqut-
y waa imagined and condemned by
labile opinion without a hearing,
rhe passion of the community cooled
n time, but no voice was raised for
".'rank. No nubile man, no lawyer,
to newspaper In Georgia was willing
o be the first to admit that the state
night have made a grave error. It
seemed that the honor ot the com-
nunity and all Its officials were so-
leeply involved that Frank might
lave been hanged to save a state
from the disgrace of confessing that
t had been persecuting if not a man
if assured innocence, yet one whoso
ruilt had nover .been proved, against
whom no evidence had been presented
that lnordinary circumstances would
lave been, regarded . seriously In a
court of law.
The anti-Jewish feeling, hoverer,

»aa no longer a dangerous element.
But aa the Georgia newspapers re¬
frained from discussing the case, per¬
sistently maintaining a policy ot
illence.. only faint echoes of the ex¬
citement lt had caused throughout tho
country were heard by the people mast
closely concerned. Their hostile mood
>rev&iied until lsio'y, whoa evidences
irate noted. that bel lef ie the gsj*|3^

j ODDS Al
A Great Admirar» Mistake.

(New York World.)
Lord.Fisher is undoubtedly a great

admirai, but one of the bept of rea¬
sons why a great admiral r.hould not
be intrusted with naval administra¬
tion even in time of war can be
found In the remarks attributed tn
the First Sea Lord:
What are Cabinets to me? My busi¬

ness ls to kill Germana enough to
prevent Germany from winning this
war. To kill Germans ls the affair
of seamen and so diers. not of parlia¬
ments and cabinets. Therefore I will
work with neither Churchill nor Bal¬
four as the head of the admiralty.
"To kill Germans" is the immediate

affair of seamen and soldiers, but
wara that arc carried on by demo¬
cracies are won by governments, by
parlamenta and cabinets, in spite of
Lord Fisher's theory to the contrary.
Civilians are generally better ad¬
miralty and better army over-admin¬
istrators than sailors and soldiers,
although sailors and soldiers seldom
think so.
We know from our own Civil War

experience that Grant would have
been an abject failure In Stanton's of¬
fice, and that Farragut would have
rendered a sorry service as secretary
ot the navy. Kitchener would prob¬
ably have served Great Britain much
better In the field than in the war of¬
fice, and Lord Fisher on the bridge
of a dreadnought might have been
more helpful than ho bas been in the
admiralty. The place to "kill Ger¬
mans" is at the front where the Ger¬
mans are.

Most Primitive Baee.
(The London Standard.)

The "North Pole natives" alluded
to by Captain Amundsen in a recent
lecture were discovered by him while
he was navigating his little craft, the
Gjoa, through the Northwest Passage
In 1903-07. He christened them
"Nechllll," and considered them to be
the most primitive race on earth. No
white man had ever before invaded
their Icy fastnesses. Consequently
they were ignorant of the use of iron.
Their fishing implements were long
spears, fashioned out of . reindeer
horn. They knew no other method
of procuring Aro than that of rubbing
two pieces of wood together. They
were, in short, still In the stage of
civilization reached by our ancestors
of thc Stone Age. So cut off were
they from otherB of their kind that
Uley imagined their tribe was the only
one In the world, and displayed the
utmost astonishment when told of
populous countries far to the rSonth,
where neither ire nor show 'was. The
Gjoa and her crew they thought to
have dropped from the moon, and the
first Nechllll io come aboard the
deck masts, boats, oars, all the wuile
whispering to one another In amaze¬
ment: "How much wood there is in
the moon-bow very much!"

Snakes Win Her Divorce.
(The Indianapolis Star.

Testimony that a box containingabout forty-Uve. squirlmlng, twisting,
wriggling snakes was placed In the
sitting room of the home of Mrs.
Grace George hy a sister of her hus¬
band, Pern George, now said to be tn
Chicago, obtained a divorce for her in
superior court, Mrs. George allegedher husband was guilty of cruel treat¬
ment.

Mrs..George, in her testimony, did
not mention the snskes. but her
mother did not hesitate to tell about
them. Her son-in-law. She said, told
ber that hts sister had arrived at his
bouse to spend the winter, accom¬
panied by. her pet snakes. There were
about forty of the reptiles.
Judge Clifford said that snakes

might constitute an element of cruel¬
ty if bept about the house,' and he
thought that with the other tostl-
money to the effect that George had
struck his wife and had a habit of
breaking the dishes, constituted
grounds for a divorce.

Frank was weakening. There is now
a growing conviction that he is guilt¬
less. Passion has largely subsided
and people are beginning fearlessly lo
speak their own minds, after con¬
sidering the case to the cool light of
reason, lt is a mistake to attribute
the cruel exporter .* or Frank to
racial prejudice. That has only been
an incidental feature ot the strangest
ease of Its kind in cur history.

sJD ENDS
The Paradox.
(The State.)

The measure of .the dlfferenoe'j'Jt-
tween the destruction of the.'Kvitlsh
battleship. "Triumph" and the" ' Wrl*-*
lah merchant ship "Lusitania". hV the
difference between war and murder.
How singular it ls that a naval

power capable of a feat so gallant
and audacious ad the torpedoing of
a battleship surrounded and pro¬
tected by numerous other lighting
ships in the narrow Dardanelles can
be guilty of sinking without warning
a defenceless ship bearing defence¬
less women and children.
How strange that a naval power

so effective in action ls so impotent
to defend its good name and honor!
How remarkable that Grand Admiral
von Tlrpitz is blind to the truth that
his submarines can not torpedo the
Sixth Commandment!

The Human Tonen.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

The world optimists are sometimes
rewarded with a glimpse of the
brighter side of wai , and instances of
sunlight in th« storm-of the human
touch in the inhuman Btrlfe-are not
uncommon. The indianapolis News
Ands evidence of this brighter side in
a receat story from the trenches-tho
story of a song, as reported in L'Illus¬
tration of Paris.
"A French general in the forest ot

Argonne told a junior officer that he
wanted a snapshot of the German
trenches. The line of trenches was
but 20 yards away. As he was ar¬
ranging his camera he chanced to
whistle the air of a popular German
song, of which two lines, translated,
ire as follows:

"'In the valley below.
Ab, how glorious it is there!'

"Then from the German trench op¬
posite .came the concluding couplet,
whislted in the same key:

"'Ah, it ls so glorious there.
With the huntsmen I would be!'"
The story says that five Germans,

with their head-, above the trench,
were singing and, looking at the man
with tho camera, they called ont,
"Good morning, comrade!"
And the salutation met with beert*,

response from the French side, and
then they withdrew, to walt and
watch for signals to blur the bright¬
ness of that "Good morning" with.-bulleta!
But the smoke of battle can not

dun thc home lights that shine down
on the trenches; the human touch ls
felt there in all the strength of brotb-
erhood

What the War Game Teaches.
(News and Courier.)It Is Impossible for the man -with¬

out technical knowledge to under-«
stand In detail the significance of the
war game which has just been con¬cluded by the Atlantic beet The pub¬lic will observe with some misgivings,however, that the war game resultedIn the success of the Invaders.Theoretcally the enemy fleet succeed-*ed In worsting a portion of the de¬fending fleet which came In contactwith lt sad then proceeded to seise
« base and land troops In the neigh¬borhood of Chesapeake Pny.If the war game is worth anythingat all, this theoretical success of atheoretical enemy must be of somepractical significance. It Is Interest¬ing to note that the failure of thedefending fleet is attributed largely toIta deficiency in speedy scouts andto Ita lack ot powerful armored vee«sels of high speed. The Invadingfleet succeeded In ita obpect- becauselt bad plenty of fast scouts whichkept lt fully advised of the defend¬ers* movements and because it hadplenty of swift and powerful battle«cruisers which were able to eludo theslower dreadnoughts of the defenderáIf the naval authorities had delib¬erately designed and carried out thewar game in order to make lt anargr neut for the building of scoutcruiser* an« battle-cruisers, theycould not have demonstrated moreImpressively the need of adding ves¬sels of these types to the navy.

Another horned toad, larger thinthe first, was found in the road nesrLimestone mill Saturday by LesterDrlakilt, «on of Mr. N. W. Drlskill.who plowed the Jim toad out of th«ground several weeks ago. Th« ani¬mal was a fine specimen ot thespecies.-Gaffney Ledger.


